SuperPro Challenge Round 6
As Summer finally begins to drift away, there was a distinctly wintery feeling at the
penultimate round of the SuperPro Challenge. The floodlights illuminated Bayford Meadows,
and with a strong grid of 15 drivers, it was sure to be an interesting affair.

The first heat was dominated by Mitchell Holland, who thanks to a good qualifying effort,
started at the front of the grid and never looked back. Mitchell was not without his
challengers however, he was closely followed by his brother Gareth and former SuperPro
challenge winner Glen Marrison, who made a welcome return to the series this Thursday.
Championship leader Adam Blair made his way through the field to finish fourth, while Luke
Skilton gained some valuable points in the heavyweight class thanks to a fifth place finish.

A random grid was set up for the second heat, meaning there were opportunities for all
drivers to gain some much needed points. Once Adam Blair had got to the front, there was no
catching him as he sailed to a comfortable win. Luke Skilton continued his good evening with
a second place finish. Michael Marrison, also making his first appearance in this year's series,
made his mark with an excellent third place finish. Alistair Curd finished fourth, which meant
he had a good points total after a sixth place finish in the first heat.

After the points were added up, the results showed that Luke Skilton was first in the
heavyweight, Glen Marrison second and Alistair Curd was third. Luke's points total of 95 has
meant that he leapfrogged Steve Best into first place of the heavyweight championship.
Adam Blair was first place in the lightweight class and it is now mathmatically impossible for
him to be caught at the top of the championship. Mitchell Holland was second, while Gareth
Holland finished third.

